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A. Introduction
In October 2014, Carson Land Resources Management Ltd was contracted by Results Based Forest
Management of Powell River to review the state of the hydrological health of the Haslam Lang
Community watershed. As part of this review, the 2003 Coastal Watershed Assessment Procedure
(CWAP) was updated to assess the watershed’s continuing ability to provide adequate amounts of high
quality raw water to two major drinking water intakes (City of Powell River and Brew Bay). A secondary
goal is to evaluate the watersheds’ ability to maintain a healthy population of salmon and trout throughout
the watershed.
The report reviews industrial forest management, as well as selected recreational and infrastructural
activity that has been conducted within the watershed. Other than noting its presence, the evaluation does
not specifically address agricultural and suburban development on private land along the lower reaches of
Lang Creek, which limits the scope of the evaluation. The analyses consider present and proposed future
forestry developments and provide recommendations to ensure that these proposed developments will not
jeopardize watershed health.

B. Background
The Haslam Lang Watershed has been subjected to a number of in-depth studies over the last 15 years
and a great deal more is known about this watershed than is common for most community watersheds in
BC. These studies help replace the theoretical indicators of watershed health generated by CWAPs with
real data. As real data and knowledge of the behaviour of the watershed increases, the value of the
CWAP as a management tool decreases. Past studies focusing on the watershed have included:
Integrated Watershed Management Plan (IWMP)
In 1999 after a 6-year planning/ study process, the Haslam Lang Integrated Management Plan was
ratified. Since that time the plan has provided the framework for the management of the land and water
within the Haslam Lake Lang Creek Watershed area. The plan considers major uses within the watershed
and has provided a solid basis for watershed planning at all levels of government as well as considering
specific public and private interests. Recommendations coming out of this plan are still being followed
today, including the need to update the CWAP itself. Given the many changes that have occurred in the
past 15 years, some of the recommendations generated by the IWMP have since become dated and no
longer reflect the most effective management options available.
Ministry of Health Source to Tap Assessment
Based largely on recommendations coming out of an investigation into the Walkerton tragedy, a Multibarrier approach to water treatment was recommended. The Powell River City commissioned a “ Source
to Tap Assessment” of the municipal water system. A study was implemented for the Haslam Lang
Watershed in 2005 and the results incorporated into this report.
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Water Quality Effectiveness Evaluation (WQEE)
In 2007 the Ministry of Forests, reflecting their new policy of “results- based” rather than “prescriptive”
management, undertook to develop field evaluation procedures that would allow core values of the
landscape to be assessed independent of the management prescriptions used at specific sites. One of these
values was water quality and over the past 7 years a methodology has been developed that evaluates the
impacts of forestry operations on water quality. In 2010 the methodology was used to evaluate the overall
water quality impact of the road network being managed by the Powell River Community Forest. This
evaluation was based on site inspections, which in total provided for a cumulative effect analysis of the
forestry operations on water quality. Unlike previous evaluations based on remote sensing, the procedure
required a rational on-site assessment of generation and transport of sediments to the domestic intake.
Given the major lake systems within the Haslam Lang watershed and their buffering capabilities, there
were substantial differences in the consequence of sediment generation in different locations in the
watershed. The Forest and Range Evaluation Program (FREP) WQEE not only assessed the impacts of
disturbances on water quality but also provided specific on- site management recommendations to
overcome those impacts.
Forest Practices Board Report
In 2012/13 the Forest Practices Board commissioned studies of the both forestry management in the
Powell River Haslam Lang Community Forest and Western Forest Products blocks, some of which were
located within the watershed’s boundaries. These reports were reviewed and their conclusions
incorporated into this assessment.
Coastal Watershed Assessment Procedures (CWAPs)
The Haslam Lang watershed has undergone two previous CWAPs updates, one in 1999 and the second in
2003. The CWAP provides a methodology to evaluate how a watershed may be responding to human
uses and historically has been focussed on potential impacts of forest harvesting on watersheds. This
present CWAP revisits available data, which includes a wide range of sources usually unavailable to
forest hydrology researchers.

C. Methodology
Given the considerable diversity of terrain and complexity of integrated land management within the
Haslam Lang watershed, an evaluation of this watershed health employs a diverse range of tools. Three
days were spent in the field driving much of the road network, visiting historic and proposed cutblocks as
well as focussing on specific sites that would illustrate a variety of specific management issues. Results
Based Forest Management Company Ltd. 1 has collected and analyzed a large amount of information
from on site engineering investigations. Their data, maps and field studies form the basis for this CWAP.

1

the major forestry consultant within the watershed contracted by the major tenure holders, Powell River
Community Forest, Sliammon Band Wood lot and British Columbia Timber Sales (BCTS)
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A recent Lidar flyover provided a detailed image of the ground surface a well as the nature of the forest
canopy. Given the ability to “see” through the forest canopy, the base maps provided excellent
information on ground features that had previously been impossible to detect with available technology.
Very small stream channels, including first order streams in headwaters could be accurately located. This
obviously provided a more accurate picture of catchment boundaries and connectivity of ephemeral
streams to larger streams downslope. On Figure 1 an example of Lidar –based topographic map shows
streams accurately located under heavy forest cover. This provides an excellent tool for planning new
road locations and cutblock boundaries. Resolution is in some cases so good that road drainage ditches
also can be viewed and the direction of flow determined. Lidar imagery has been exceptionally good at
measuring stand height of mapped polygons representing the different forest stands within the watershed.
This is useful for establishing tree heights; both for stand inventory and silvicultural management
purposes. The average stand height for these polygons provides the basis for the calculation of
hydrological recovery of stands which in turn provides basic information required to calculate Equivalent
Clear Cut Areas (ECAs).
Figure 1 Lidar Map of Watershed Area

(Note: All maps included in this report are based on high resolution data. They are large files and need
to be viewed in the separate Annex to this report.)
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Evaluation of unstable steeper terrain with Lidar was able to pick out even shallow slumps and other
slope failures that otherwise would only be recognized by site inspection. On Figure 2 showing a small
area along lower Lang Creek, the stream bank escarpment is accurately delineated. A number of
otherwise unknown, (or forgotten) slope failures were recognized using this Lidar Imagery. Historic
failures along the main stem of Lang Creek and a few of the larger tributaries (Anderson and Boulder
Creek) were able to be accurately located. Such information specifically flags those areas requiring more
attention to drainage management upslope.
Water quality data was also collected by the Powell River Salmon Enhancement Society and by the
Powell River City Water Works and these have also been incorporated into this report.
Figure 2 Lidar image of portion of lower Lang Creek.
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D. Results
1. Water Quality
The Haslam Lang Watershed has an excellent record for water quality data collection and maintenance
and consequently the ability to document the relationship between natural water quality and impacts of
human uses on the watershed has been exceptional. This provides a level of assurance when dealing with
proposed land use changes that are not possible with less studied watersheds. It also acts to check the
theoretical prescriptions of analysis using remotely sensed indicators. Water characteristics most readily
impacted by human uses are considered below.
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a. Turbidity
Although having relatively low levels of turbidity compared with many coastal streams, the mouth of
Lang Creek has consistently the highest levels of turbidity of those measured within the watershed. (See
Figure 3) The 2014 data for bi-monthly turbidity samples is presented here.
Figure 3

Bimonthly turbidity values at 5 stations over 2014
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Two major rainstorms and subsequent floods on Lang Creek (See Figure 4.) were captured in 2014.
These resulted in some of the highest levels of turbidities recently recorded on Lang Creek. During these
same storm events, turbidities at the outlet of Duck Lake and on Anderson Creek were low meaning that
Lang Creek sediment was being generated primarily within the main channel of Lang Creek. In the vast
majority of cases these turbidity events have been found to be generated by failures immediately
adjacent to the stream channel itself. Invariably they were unrelated to land use changes in the
watershed.
From the relatively low levels of turbidity recorded at the outlet of Duck Lake, during these same storms,
it is apparent that Haslam, Duck and Mud Lake act as efficient traps for sediment loads that are
occasionally transported to them by high-energy mountain streams that surround them. Large sediment
loads issuing from local sub-catchments into these lakes may occasionally result in an increase in
localized turbidity- with extreme events, the turbidity plume might be transported beyond the local
basin2, although this phenomena has not been observed over the 18 year sampling period. Haslam Lake
2

The volume of lake, residence time of rainstorm generated precipitation, nature of the parent materials in the
sub-catchments, the amount and turbidity of the discharge, the magnitude of wave action along the shores of the
lake at various stages of draw-down, the differential between the temperature of the stream and lake water and
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samples taken along the shore nearby the intake are occasionally turbid as a result of wave action
against the unprotected shoreline. However, in no case did these localized disturbances impact the
water quality at the Powell River Intake itself, which is 20 meters off shore and 6 meters below the
surface.
Figure 4
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Longer term data mirrors these 2014 results. A total of 2407 turbidity samples have been collected from
6 sites over an 18-year period. On Figure 5 all data from 5 sites has been compiled. Figures 6 and 7
summarize this historical data for two selected sites illustrating the change in water quality as one travels
from the outlet of Duck Lake to the mouth of Lang Creek at the Brew Bay Intake. 94 % of the samples
taken at the outlet of Duck Lake have a turbidity under 1 NTU, at the Lower Lang Creek only 71 % of the
samples fall into the less than 1 NTU class. 3% of the samples at Lower Lang Creek showed turbidities
in excess of 5 NTU whereas none did at the Duck Lake outlet. As previously mentioned, there are a
number of unstable banks along the course of Lang Creek after it flows out of Duck Lake and the
undercutting and failure of these slopes are the major source of fine sediment periodically delivered to the
Brew Bay Intake. Because of the substantial buffering ability of Haslam Lake and to a lesser extent
Duck and Mud Lake; any sediment transported into those lakes has virtually no impact on sediment
loading of Lang Creek itself.

the flocculating potential of lake-suspended sediments all influence the magnitude, duration and mobility of any
generated turbidity plume should it occur. It is apparent that the integration of all these factors on Haslam Lake
greatly limit the effect of any fine sediment introduced during storm flows.
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Figure 5
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Figure 7
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b. Total Organic Carbon (TOC)
Water chemistry data has not been collected for 3 years and these values (Figure 8) are based on earlier
sampling programs. Total Organic Carbon is not of concern for the Haslam Lake Intake but is of interest
for the Brew Bay Water Association on Lang Creek. Unacceptably high levels of trihalomethanes have
been measured within the chlorinated water in the Brew Bay Water System and these are related to the
amount of TOC in the water at the time of chlorination. TOC generation is related to soil type and
vegetation in close proximity to the stream channels. Periodically levels of TOC are high in Lang Creek
as well as Blackwater Creek and Anderson Creek. Lang Creek periodically experiences natural TOC
levels exceeding the upper limit acceptable under BC Drinking Water Guidelines. Changes in vegetation
cover resulting from harvesting and fires and conversion from conifer to deciduous may alter natural TOC
levels. Since riparian harvesting is generally no longer conducted along the main channels of Lang Creek
and its direct tributaries, a natural conversion of alder to conifer stands should slowly reduce TOC levels
at the Brew Bay Intake. In 2002, Weyerhaeuser Ltd. conducted trials to speed up this conversion to
conifers by the felling and harvesting of alder on one block (579-16) within the Lang Creek Riparian
zone. Conifers were restocked with annual brushing requirements. That block was monitored for six
years with initial results showing no adverse effects to the stream bank and a considerable acceleration of
conifer growth. Unfortunately there was no continuation of this programme to other riparian areas of
Lang Creek.
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Figure 8 Variability in TOC at 6 locations over 4 years (1998-2001)
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c. Water temperature
Water temperatures throughout the watershed range from below 5 degrees C in mid winter at all sites
to over 25 degrees during long spells of sunny weather in mid summer (at Weir) (See Figure 9) while at
the same time only 14 degrees on Anderson Creek.
Figure 9
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On Figure 10 we see that annual water temperature variation at upper and lower Lang Creek and on its
major tributary over 2014. Water temperature dropped more than 5 degrees C in its passage down
Lang Creek Channel. This temperature drop is a result of much cooler tributary and ground water
flowing into Lang Creek and evapotranspiration of riparian vegetation. The cold water input from side
channels and ground water of Lower Lang Creek are likely crucial for maintaining resident Coho
populations. Management of these small streams to maintain low temperatures is a major fisheries
consideration. However if the upper channels of such streams are completely dry during the crucial
peak temperature periods, maintaining riparian vegetation on such upper reaches may be less
important.

Figure 10
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2. Water quantity and timing of flows
Figure 11 provides the 2013 hydrograph for Lang Creek. The average daily discharge of Lang Creek at
the Sorting Station ranged from less than 1 m3/sec to over 16 m3/sec. Peak flows occur much later in the
season on Lang Creek compared to other coastal streams because it can take 2 or 3 months of rainfall to
replenish the live storage behind the weir on Haslam Lake. During November peak flows on Lang Creek,
Anderson Creek has a major impact on discharge, as it is not buffered by any lake system, as are all the
other major tributaries. Highest average monthly discharges of Lang Creek occur during spring run off.
Live storage on Haslam Lake is controlled by the weir that was initially built to meet Powell River water
needs. It also dominates the low flow regime on Lang Creek. Since construction of the weir, Haslam
Lake storage has always met the demands of the Powell River Municipal water supply.
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Figure 11
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Low flows during summer or winter are unlikely to have been negatively affected by the harvesting
operations. Forest harvesting most commonly causes a temporary increase in yield of water and prolongs
higher discharge during summer low flow periods where seepage water would be otherwise intercepted
and transpired by trees.
The weir on Haslam Lake is by far the most important factor influencing water quantity and timing of
flows within the Haslam Lang Watershed. Originally constructed in the 1920s and refurbished again in
the 1950s to augment Powell River’s control of their drinking water supply, the weir is also essential to
maintaining low flow on Lang Creek through the long summer. At present as part of the terms for their
water license on Haslam Lake, the weir is designed to spill 400 l/s throughout most of the summer and
700 l/sec during salmon spawning season. Without the storage and careful control of the discharge at the
weir, base flows on Lang Creek would be much lower and peak flows considerably higher, particularly in
the autumn as the lake is being recharged after the long dry summer. Before the installation of the weir,
not only were low flows occasionally much lower than they are now but the stream water at the mouth of
Lang Creek was much cooler because a much larger proportion of it was made up from the ground water
seepage of the lower channel tributaries rather than from Haslam Lake. The weir was again reconstructed
in 2001 and a more fish friendly spillway installed at that time. The weir area is now gated to vehicles.
While a major effort has been made to remove floating logs upstream of the weir, more logs were noted at
the time of visit. These logs, if allowed to reach the weir can plug the spillway and fish passage channel
and interfere with maintenance discharge levels. Generally, since 2001 stream flows on Lang Creek have
been regulated to the satisfaction of the Brew Bay Water Users Association and the Powell River Salmon
Enhancement Society.
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3. Equivalent Clear Cut Analysis (ECA)
Coastal Watershed Assessment Procedure (CWAP) outcomes hinged on an assessment of past and
present forest harvesting and how it might, theoretically at least, result in change to the overall
hydrological function of the watershed.
Forest canopies intercept precipitation, influence the melting of snow and actively remove moisture from
the forest soils via evapo-transpiration. Removal of that forest canopy will almost certainly increase the
annual discharge, increase the summer low flow discharge and to a lesser degree, increase the autumn
peak flow discharge. However when evaluating a larger more complex geographical area like a
heterogeneous watershed, it is difficult, if not impossible to separate the effect of vegetation removal from
many other potentially contributing variables.
The purpose of conducting a CWAP was to determine whether the industrial forest harvest related
activities within a watershed were conducive to long term watershed health. Health is defined here as the
ability to maintain water quality, quantity and timing of flows of the natural drainage network. Because
of the lack of hard data on water quality and timing of flows of most natural watersheds throughout B.C.
and how discharge varies with changes in land use, specialists developed indicators, or proxies, that, in
the absence of good alternatives, provide a rational assessment of hydrological disturbance within a
watershed. Indicators included km of road per km2 of watershed, number of stream crossings, number
of landslides, amount of stream bank harvested, the equivalent clearcut area (ECA) and others. In the
absence of alternatives, these indicators provided the basis for the CWAP analysis. Over the past 20
years, the indicator ECA, in particular, has been popularized as a primary outcome of Watershed
Assessment Procedure. This was because, on average, the amount of recent harvesting that had been
conducted within a watershed acted as a reasonable proxy for potential disturbance to that watershed,
particularly in terms of increasing sediment production and increasing peak flows of the stream under
consideration. Data based on research conducted in the 1970s and 1980s suggested that recognizable
changes to stream hydrographs only became apparent when ECAs approached 30%. Consequently 30%
became the standard threshold for evaluating whether a watershed was at risk from overdevelopment.
Interest groups, such as Integrated Watershed Management Plan (IWMP) committees often stipulated that
ECAs of important watersheds should remain under 24 % to be safely within the low category. The
IWMP recommendation to adhere to that threshold is one of the reasons this study was undertaken.

The ECA concept is simple and that is why it has been relied on so heavily to assist watershed managers
in developing guidelines for development. It is based on the concept of hydrological recovery of a forest
stand after it has been harvested. The watershed is broken up into forest stands of different stand heights
(and hydrological recovery) as shown on Figure 12. A newly harvested stand is considered to be as
disturbed as it will get and is assigned a hydrological recovery of 0. As a stand regrows its hydrological
recovery will proceed. Oddly, beyond theoretical speculation, there is very little that can be said about
exactly what and how much water quality and quantity characteristics will actually be impacted by a
specific ECA level. Unfortunately, there is no easily recognized correlation for “hydrological health” and
general conditions of terrain, weather and forest that might be found in a watershed.
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Figure 12

Average tree heights of mapped polygons (View in Annex)
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The main reason for this uncertainty is the multitude of variation found in forest stands, slopes, aspects
elevations, soil conditions and the changes in weather and antecedent moisture conditions that will change
the response to changes in forest canopy. As a new forest stand grows back on the site, it is assumed that
this “hydrological recovery” occurs. Within the old CWAP guide book, the stand was considered to be
90 % recovered when the stand reached 10 meters in height. At this point, the crown canopy and forest
floor and water passing through it is behaving as close as possible as it would in the original forest.
Again, what this means exactly in terms of measureable changes to water quality, quantity or timing of
flows is uncertain. A more rigorous approach was used to determine ECAs (See Table 1) within the
Haslam Lang Watershed based on a paper written by Hudson and Horel. While it is more supportable
than earlier evaluations of hydrological recovery, the assumptions used in its development are
considerable and, again, the exact significance to peak flow analysis is uncertain.
The ECA is a good generalists’ tool that provides a sense of potential hydrological disturbance when there
is no other database available. However, in many well studied watersheds, the correlation between
ECAs and measurable changes to stream flows and water quality may be low or absent. A major
stumbling block in the original CWAPs come with the complete inattention to levels of management and
how good or poor management might alter the outcome. For example one poorly conceived and managed
road segment adjacent to a stream might have a much higher negative water quality impact than a
complete watershed road network that had been well designed and managed
Error! Reference source not found. shows the present ECA and % ECA of the major sub-basins
mapped where the evaluation is relevant to downstream water quality effects. The total ECA% of Haslam
Lang watershed is presently 18%, which is well below any threshold of concern for potential hydrological
impacts. As discussed above, it must be cautioned these total watershed values have limited practical
value because they include the major portion of the watershed that is strongly buffered by Haslam Lake,
Mud Lake, Duck Lake and a number of extensive wetlands that strongly limit any effect on changes to
peak flow to Lang Creek. Even more important is the Powell River’s City’s ability to control the level of
Haslam Lake at the weir, which in turn strongly affects discharge year around on Lang Creek.
Table 1 Current ECAs in sub-basins of hydrological significance in the Haslam Lang Watershed

Hydrologically
Relevant Subbasin

Sub-basin
Analysis Area
(ha)

Allowed FSP
default for
ECA is 30%

ECA (ha)

Anderson
Sweetwater
Boulder
Washout
Blackwater
Haslam (head)

1,508.7
1,284.0
705.2
659.9
629.5
621.4

30%
30%
30%
30%
30%
30%

254.62
165.36
68.33
111.73
101.29
83.20

ECA %
Current State
Based on
Input
Projection
Year
16.88%
12.88%
9.69%
16.93%
16.09%
13.39%

Total
Watershed

11,833.5

30%

2,128.59

18.0 %
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Hydrologically significant subcatchments are also listed in Table 1. These are the 6 major tributary
streams of the Haslam Lang Watershed. The ECAs only have significance to the channels carrying
discharge generated within their own catchment area. There is no hydrological significance of these
individual subcatchment ECAs on the behaviour of the main channel of Lang Creek itself. Further there
is no hydrological value to the formerly reported residual subcatchment ECA as had been done in
previous evaluations.

4. Condition of Riparian Zone
The combination of logging and fire in the early 1920s has had a substantial effect on the watershed by
removal of virtually all old growth within riparian zones, and heavy slash being left within the stream
channels of major and minor streams, increased frequency of log jams, avulsions of creeks, channel
disruption and sedimentation. This, more than the actual equivalent clearcut area has been responsible for
the periodic, instantaneous storm flooding experienced on both the major side streams and the main stem
of Lang Creek itself. In recent years, this effect has become of less importance as the riparian vegetation
returns to its original post logging state. Present buffers left along stream banks eliminate or at least
greatly reduce riparian dysfunction. Maintaining good riparian buffers and management zones are central
to minimizing any detrimental impacts of forest harvesting particularly along the larger, lower gradient
stream channels. This will not necessarily be the case for non-fish and small-discharge ephemeral
streams in the upper watershed. The biological reasons to manage an S5 or S6 stream as if fish were
present when they are not, may not actually enhance water quality characteristics downstream. In such
cases, classifying non fish streams as S4 in Community watersheds may not lead to better environmental
outcomes.

5. Present Forest tenure within the watershed.
On Figure 13 the present forest tenure within the Haslam Lang Watershed is provided. Having multiple
lease holders within the watershed adds a level of complexity when attempting to manage the watershed
to meet hydrological objectives. Close cooperation is required to ensure that independent company
objectives do not override those forwarded by the revised CWAP.
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Figure 13 Forest Tenure within the Haslam Lang Watershed (See Annex)
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E. Conclusions and Recommendations
1. Overall state of the watershed
The overall hydrological state of the Haslam Lang Community watershed is good. The relatively stable
terrain, the storage capacity of the lakes within the system, the high productivity of the forest lands, the
cooperative nature of most recreation users and the diverse managers’ commitment to the original
recommendations of the previous CWAPs and the intent of the original IWMP all combine to minimize
any possible negative impact on water quality, quantity and timing of flows.
The Source to Tap assessment report concluded that, compared to other potential water quality issues,
forestry management concerns associated with roads presented a “low” risk to water quality at the Haslam
Lake Intake.
Based on studies conducted in 2012/13, the Forest Practices Board reported that all aspects of Powell
River Community Forests’ operations and Western Forest Products operations within the watershed
“complied in all significant respects with the requirements of the Forest and Range Practices Act.” The
studies including an assessment of operational planning, road and bridge construction and maintenance,
harvesting practices and reforestation.
Forest harvesting directed primarily to meet permitted thresholds of ECA for the whole watershed or even
specific subcatchments has limited value in directing enlightened management. At present none of the
major subcatchments within the Haslam Lang Watershed are near to thresholds of concern that has been
defined as 30% in previous CWAP and FSPs). The overall watershed ECA is also low but even so, this
calculated value has little significance to watershed health.
The present forest managers have correctly focused their attention on maintaining the watershed’s road
network with sustained water quality as a primary objective.

2. Prognosis for Haslam Lake Water Intake (City of Powell River)
Water drawn at the intake at the head of Haslam Lake has been repeatedly shown to be of excellent
quality regardless of potential disturbances. A review of recent raw water quality data collected by the
Powell River City shows virtually no measureable degradation associated with increased turbidity has
occurred to the water at the intake. The Haslam Lake Intake that services the City of Powell River is
well placed to provide sufficient quantities of high quality water to meet the needs of present and
projected population increases.

3. Prognosis for Water Delivery to Lang Creek Intake (Brew Bay)
The detailed turbidity monitoring that has been undertaken by the Powell River Salmon Enhancement
Society estimates more than 90% of sediment found within Lang Creek at the Brew Bay Intake is
generated immediately adjacent to the stream banks of Lang Creek between the outlet of Duck Lake and
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the mouth at the Highway bridge. There is no practical way to reduce this dominant sediment source for
Lang Creek. Fisheries interests and water users must plan for this sediment rather than assume any
amelioration will reduce its significance. Road systems inspected in the lands draining directly into Lang
Creek were generally in excellent repair and not in any way affecting local stream function. Discharge
during the late summer is almost entirely controlled by the weir on Haslam Lake. The supply of water to
the Brew Bay Intake will continue to be dependent on the management of storage and controlled spillage
from that weir.

4. Impact of Proposed Cutblocks on ECA of watershed
Figure 14 and Table 2 present a projection of future ECAs in Haslam Lang Watersheds for the periods
2015-2017, 2018-2021 and 2022-2027. These values are based on the cumulative effect of all harvested
cutblocks, past, present and future. For these larger subcatchments for which the analysis is
hydrologically relevant, at no point does the ECA exceed thresholds set by the IWMP committee3.
The proposed forest harvesting planned for the period 2015- 2027 can be accomplished without undue
risk to water quality or quantity.

3

These calculated ECAs are conservative and underestimate hydrological recovery because they do not account for
the greening up of logged areas and the subsequent reduced hydrological impact that such blocks will have within
the watershed.
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Figure 14 Proposed Cutblocks for Future Planning Periods (See Annex for high resolution map)
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Table 2 Projected ECA of Hydrologically Significant Subcatchments within the Haslam Lang Watershed

Hydrologically
Relevant Sub-basin

Anderson
Sweetwater
Boulder
Washout
Blackwater
Haslam (head)
Total
Watershed

4

Sub-basin
Analysis
Area (ha)

1,508.7
1,284.0
705.2
659.9
629.5
621.4
11,833.5

Allowed
FSP
default for
ECA is
30%
30%
30%
30%
30%
30%
30%

ECA
(ha)

254.6
165.3
68.3
111.7
101.2
83.20
2,128

ECA % Current
State Based on
Input projection
year

ECA% Current
4
plus ADV*
Blocks 2015,
2016 , 2017

ECA% Current
plus ADV & WIP*
Blocks 2018,
2019, 2020, 2021

16.88%

19.87%

22.41%

12.88%

13.05%

14.41%

9.69%

9.69%

16.68%

16.93%

16.93%

19.79%

16.09%

17.30%

17.90%

13.39%

14.08%

14.08%

ECA% ALL
PP*- ADV
2023, 2025,
2027
23.81%
14.41%
16.68%
19.79%
17.90%
14.08%

18.0%

Including ADV 1-2 year old stand, WIP 2-4 year old stand, PP 2-4 year old stand
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5. General Watershed Prognosis
The overall prognosis of the Haslam Lang Watershed is good. There appear to be no impediments to
meeting future demands for adequate quantities of reasonably good quality water. With a few exceptions,
the liabilities that have been recognized are mostly unrelated to activities associated with forest
harvesting. These management issues are considered below.

a. Sediment management in watershed
Lack of attention to roads and harvesting could potentially result in negative impacts on water quality.
These impacts could have a cumulative effect on the resident fish populations within the small stream
systems and in some locations could influence water quality at the community water intakes. To avoid
such impacts, ongoing attention should be given to road design, road construction, timing of construction
shutdowns in wet weather, maintenance and deactivation of the road network. The Water Quality
Effectiveness Procedure (WQEE) developed under FRPA provides an ideal methodology to monitor
potential fine sediment impacts on stream systems and should be considered as an alternative to the
CWAP analysis that purports to evaluate accelerated sediment delivery to a stream channel.

b. Risk of future mass failures
Debris torrenting channels have been identified within the watershed; some of which have historically
impacted certain culverts and bridge structures. Anderson Creek is the only potentially torrenting stream
with direct connectivity to a drinking water intake. The long distance between potential torrent initiation
site and the Brew Bay Intake and the large potential dilution factor afforded by the main stem of Lang
Creek limit the consequence of any torrenting event on upper Anderson Creek. However, road builders
should continue to assess and minimize torrenting hazards on creeks that have historically shown such
activity.
Natural landslide hazards are generally low over most of the watershed. There are a few locations where
side cast caused by old road construction has resulted in small slope failures into natural streams. A
couple of sites were visited where there is a long-term liability associated with old unstable road prisms,
(Boulder Creek and Anderson Creek). Unfortunately in both observed cases, attempting to pull back
more material at these sites would likely cause more problems than it solves. If and when such failures
reoccur, there will be a considerable localized effect on the tributary stream. A Boulder Creek failure
would not impact the Haslam Lake Intake but a failure on Anderson Creek might result in a turbidity
pulse that would temporarily impact the Brew Bay Intake. (an estimated increase of turbidity of 10 NTU
over a period of a few hours) Such events do occur naturally in Lang Creek on an annual basis and have
been dealt with by water treatment and distribution procedures already in place.
Terrain stability mapping has been completed for the Haslam Lang Watershed and should be consulted
when planning new road access and harvest options. Where hazardous terrain (Stability Class 4 and 5)
cannot be avoided, detailed field assessments are recommended.
Provided the road network within the watershed is well located, designed, constructed and maintained,
road development and use is unlikely to accelerate slope failures.
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c. Risk of faecal contamination
Hazards of faecal contamination from wildlife and human use are of ongoing concern to water purveyors.
Harvesting of forest stands will result in changes in species and distribution of mammals but this will not
alter the present level of faecal contamination experienced at either public water intake. Giardiasis and
other infectious diseases found in mammals are not likely to be any worse than at present, as common
hosts of the parasites, beavers, bear, deer, elk and rodents are already common and active in the
watershed.
While the water quality data collected to date does not specifically expose this as a problem, the lower
reach of Lang Creek during salmon spawning season is commonly visited by bears, which have a very
high risk of contaminating water sources with faecal material. There is also a herd of elk over-wintering
immediately adjacent to lower Lang Creek. Freely roaming livestock have been responsible for higher
fecal coliform levels on the lower creek reaches. While such faecal contamination is only periodic,
outbreaks are of crucial importance to water treatment/ distribution protocols of Brew Bay’s water supply.

d. Risk of acid generating ballast rock
Much of the Haslam Lang watershed is underlain by the Coast Plutonic complex where there is the
possibility of encountering pockets of mineralization. When crushed and exposed to water and oxygen,
some mineralized rocks have the ability to generate acid drainage which in turn increases solubilisation of
heavy metals. Traces of such mineralized rock were noted within local quarries. There are three
obvious indicators in the field, the first in older quarries is the presence of rust staining of both quarry
rock and any surface drainage downslope 5. Secondly, in newly blasted rock, presence of bands or flecks
of iron pyrites (fool’s gold) indicate rocks likely to generate acid drainage. The third is local seepage with
a pH < 4. While it was not observed along critical roadways during the field visit, there is the
possibility such rock might be used for road ballast and surfacing material in close proximity to streams.
Road builders should be made aware of the nature of these specific rock types and avoid their use when
building road that will drain towards natural surface streams or lakes.

e. Risk of wildfire
The risks to water quality associated with wild fire are substantial. Fires can expose large areas of bare
soil that can, for a time be highly hydrophobic. Heavy rainfalls on such soils can result in excessive
runoff and sedimentation. Phosphorous can be released into waterways. Recreational use by uninformed
members of the public during times of hot summer weather greatly increase the risk of wild fire hazard.
Any management plan should address such wildfire risks.

f. Protection of riparian function
Riparian zones, in terms of present functioning to maintain fish habitat are in relatively good shape on the
main channel of Lang Creek and along the primary tributaries. Most of the riparian harvesting is more
than 80 years old and a substantial multilayered forest canopy has become re-established. While there has
been considerable recent harvesting activity on the lower Lang Creek Area, riparian leave strips have
been generous and local stream biology has not been impacted. The ongoing maintenance and protection
of these riparian zones is a central tenant for managing these streams to support healthy fish populations.
5

This is not to be confused with bright orange iron gel precipitates oozing out of slopes with buried organics which
are completely harmless
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6. General watershed management recommendations
Assure consistent, high quality road network management.
Ongoing attention to road design, road construction, observance of construction shut-downs in wet
weather and maintenance of road network is crucial to preserve the hydrological function of the Haslam
Lang Watershed and to ensure that no human generated sediment could impact water intakes. Wet
weather inspections should be conducted to ensure adequate separation of artificial road drainage from the
existing natural drainage.
Assure harvesting machinery avoids site compaction, entrenchment and scarification that would lead to
increased runoff.
Wherever multiple passes by harvesting machinery is required on forest soils, it should be done when
there is little risk of either serious soil compaction or possible redirection of surface or subsurface water.
Shut downs of forestry operations during wet weather should be extended to hoe chucking and other
operations that may cause surface compaction.
Manage all road drainage for potential chronic and acute contamination.
While fine sediment is the major source of contamination from forest roads, road ditches and surfaces
draining towards streams, even when not carrying sediment, have the potential to carry other incidental
contamination: petroleum waste, faecal coliform, spray residues, fertilizer, algae etc. that has been
deposited within the subcatchments of a site. The Water Quality Effectiveness Evaluation procedure
provides the opportunity to define, monitor and manage those areas most effectively.
Avoid stream bank damage in all classes of streams.
Existing streams, even if ephemeral, should be treated with care to ensure their banks are not
inadvertently disturbed to the point that they release fine sediment. For instance, if wind throw is
recognized to be a potential problem along any riparian zone, it should be dealt with by larger buffers,
heli- pruning or feathering riparian boundary to dampen effect of wind. In non fish streams, removal of
larger trees in riparian zones will actually lessen the chance of root wads of wind thrown trees generating
unwanted sediment and improve downstream biological conditions. Operators should avoid use of heavy
machinery in close proximity to any stream channel unless precautions are made to ensure stream banks
are not disturbed. In all cases operators should avoid concentrating any surface or subsurface flow from
adjacent land that might in turn reach a natural drainage. This is of major concern where lacustrine
deposits occur downslope, which is common within the lower Lang basin.
Continue support for water quality monitoring within watershed.
Following standard regulations for community watersheds is prudent particularly when base data is sparse
or absent. However once a monitoring program has been carried out for a few years in a specific
watershed, management should be refined to take advantage of new understanding gained from analyzing
collected data. Existing rules and guidelines (which are based on the generic watershed) should be
tailored to the specific watershed for which they are applied. Adherence to generic rules can result in
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expensive, unnecessary and ineffective prescriptions. Some of the regulations involving fishery windows,
minimum culvert diameters, closure to fertilizer or pesticide use, sanctity of riparian buffers and
management zones should be revisited to ensure they are relevant for the specific location they are being
applied. If a licensee is managing their chart areas most efficiently, it will be to their advantage to ensure
that appropriate monitoring is carried out to validate the management decisions they are taking.

7. Delineated Management Zones within Watershed
Community watersheds were designated primarily to maintain the highest quality water possible at the
drinking water intake. A plan based on watershed management implies that all land within the catchment
of a stream be managed with water quality in mind. However all locations within a watershed do not
have the same potential for impacting water quality at designated intakes.
Forest soils provide excellent filtration of most potential contamination. Coarse and fine sediment
requires transport by surface water so locations far removed from surface water cannot impact sediment
loading of water regardless of the degree of disturbance at a site. Artificial drainage can be generated by
watershed disturbances and the greater the disturbance, the further contaminants can be transported across
otherwise undisturbed landscape.
Wetlands, ponds and lakes are large basins of relatively still water and depending on water’s residence
time within these basins, can act as effective buffers to the movement of sediment and other
contaminants. Silt and even coarse clay size fractions can be removed by settling in still water. The
larger the body of water and the slower the turnover of water in the lake, the less likely any sediment will
be transported between an area of disturbance and a domestic intake.
Finally, even within a single stream channel, water quality is ameliorated downstream by dilution,
oxidation and settling. The further an intake is located downstream from a disturbance, even along a
contiguous stream channel, the less the potential impact.
A major sediment source or other form of contamination generated at the north end of Haslam Lake has
virtually no chance of being transported to the south end of Haslam Lake where the Powell River City
Intake is located. Likewise a major sediment source generated within Sweetwater Creek has no chance
of influencing Brew Bay Intake. On the other hand, a small failure running into Anderson Creek will
impact the Brew Bay Intake at most a few hours after it occurs. It makes sense to consider the relative
risks that different locations pose for a remote drinking water intake and ensure probable impacts become
less so. Table 3 shows the whole watershed area grouped into 4 zones of similar potential impacts.
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Table 3 Delineated management zone and their relative vulnerability

Mgt
Zone

Location

1

Catchments
draining into
Haslam Lake
within 250 m of
intake
All other
catchments of
Haslam Lake
Catchments
draining into
Mud and Duck
Lake
Catchments
draining directly
into Lang Creek
(Anderson Creek
and others)

2

3

4

Potential
Impact on
Powell River
Water Supply

Potential
Impact on
Brew Bay
Water Supply

Potential
Impact on
Salmon and
Salmon
Habitat

Potential
Impact on local
resident fish
and fish habitat

High

Low

Nil to Low

Nil to Low

(proportional to
distance from
intake)

Nil to Low

Nil to Low

Low- Mod

Nil

Low

Low

Nil to Low

Nil

High

High

Low -Mod

Nil to Low

a. Specific Recommendations for Management Zone 1
Management Zone 1 at the head of Haslam Lake, solely because of proximity to the municipal intake, is
the most sensitive zone within the whole watershed area. As such it requires the highest level of
consideration in any management plan. A turbidity plume from a small, local stream or fecal
contamination from local hikers or domestic animals flowing into the bay area where the intake is located
could find its way directly to the intake.
The concerns mentioned above should be weighed against the fact that recent historic water quality
monitoring at the site has found that at no time has the turbidity of the water at the intake exceeded 1
NTU although samples collected on the shoreline have experienced higher turbidities.
The old asphalt road that runs immediately adjacent to Haslam Lake was a major liability in the
watershed. The problem has since been neutralized by the rerouting of the road to the east of the lake head
area. However all road drainage flowing into the head of the lake should be carefully managed.
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The following are specific recommendations for Management Zone 1.
Minimize recreation activities.
Lower Haslam Lake has been a popular recreation destination and associated with recreation are
increased risks of inadvertent faecal contamination of water, threat of wildfire and a range of concerns
with vehicles using the road system. While the present functioning of the recreation trail network in the
watershed is not causing measurable impacts, on-going diligence to promote good watershed hygiene is
recommended. The whole bay area adjacent to the Haslam Lake Intake should remain out of bounds to
boaters. Additional signage is recommended to inform the public they are entering a sensitive watershed
area. During heavy use periods patrolling may be required to deter behaviour that might degrade water
quality. It is recommended that road managers cooperate to close off access to old Island Timber Block
west of the intake that eventually drains into the bay.

Monitor for leachate from historic Cranberry Landfill.
A visit to the northeast corner of the old landfill site confirmed that the inter-drainage culvert discharge of
the Inland Lake FSR was no longer running through the landfill itself. While leachate from the old
landfill site has been checked periodically for a wide range of contaminants that might be present, no
measurable contamination has been found to date. Periodic sampling of the drainage water downslope of
the old landfill site (heavy metals, pH and indicator organic leachates) should be considered. If nothing is
found, intensity of sampling could be reduced. If there are indicators of contamination the sampling
could be intensified. Wholesale disturbance of the old landfill site to take samples is not recommended
at this time.

Address shore line erosion if it becomes serious.
Water Quality sampling has periodically found some of the highest turbidity levels immediately adjacent
to shore lines by the intake caused by wave action. Parts of the shoreline immediately adjacent to the
intake would benefit from armouring with clean gravel or blasted rock to remove this potential sediment
liability. With the ability to control the lake level more closely with the new weir, there may also be
options to keep winter lake levels lower than they have been in the past and so avoid wave erosion on
unprotected shorelines.

Maintain culverts on otherwise deactivated roadways where recreation vehicles prohibition is not
practical.
While removal of culverts is the preferred prescription for a road to be properly deactivated, if there is
going to be frequent passage of recreation vehicles (quads) it would be preferable to leave the culverts in
place in areas where there is low risk of culvert failure. On some of the roads deactivated by BCTS along
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the north side of the lake, quads are still active. The passage of these wheeled vehicles does disturb the
stream bed and that in turn will result in fine sediment generation.

b. Specific Recommendations for Management Zone 2
This catchment area has a relatively low sensitivity to generation of coarse or fine sediments because
there is no mechanism for fine textured sediment to be transported along the lake as far as domestic water
intakes. Storms that have the most likelihood of generating sediment and the water to move it, usually
blow from the southeast, up the lake. Local drainage into the lake is strongly buffered by the large
volume of water in the lake and the rate of flow from storm induced currents is insignificant compared to
the size of the lake. 6 The East Haslam Main forestry road is located entirely in this catchment area. In
2010, a total of 47 sites were recognized that have permanently or occasional direct hydrological
continuity with the lake. In spite of this connectivity, generation and transport of fine sediment to the lake
remained low.
The following are specific recommendations for Management Zone 2.

Monitor for potential eutrophication of Haslam Lake.
The levels of orthophosphate are of interest because an algae bloom on the lake could have important
implications to the lake biology and water quality. Normally, phosphates are a major factor limiting algae
growth. It is known with increased surface run off and sediment delivery, phosphate delivery to the lake
can be increased. It is also known that residence time of water in the Haslam Watershed may be in excess
of 20 years.
All lake water samples showed levels of phosphate well below the detectable limit of 0.005 ppm
orthophosphate which is considered the threshold limit for concern for lake water. Only a small portion
of the stream samples on Blackwater and Anderson Creek exceeded the 0.01 ppm. 7 Similarly, nitrogen
levels were found to be very low or below the detectable level in Haslam Lake.
Consequently, algae bloom generation on Haslam Lake is not a major concern at this time and as long as
good road construction, harvesting and silvicultural practices are carried out, forest operations should not
significantly alter that balance. Forest soils fertilization with either nitrogen or phosphorous should be
avoided in proximity to surface water. Wildfires should be suppressed. Phosphate and nitrate monitoring
should be continued by annual sampling at selected sites within the watershed.

6

For instance given the cross section of the lake and the average maximum discharge from Haslam Lake of 10 m3,
the calculated flow of the lake towards the weir would still be less than 1 m per day, giving even the smallest
particles time to settle out long before travelling far.
7
this was during rare turbidity events when surface soil particles were suspended in the flowing water.
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c. Specific Recommendations for Management Zone 3
This Management Zone includes the catchments of three of the major drainages off the Smith Range
including Sweetwater, Washout and Blackwater Creek. These catchments have no potential impact on
water quality at the Haslam Lake Intake and only a low potential impact for domestic intakes downstream
on Lang Creek with buffering afforded by the downstream lake network. They are important native trout
streams and are sometimes used as rearing streams for hatchery Coho salmon.
The area of greatest concern within the Management Zone 3 is the area along the south shore of Duck
lake adjacent to the outlet of Lang Creek. It is in this small area that there is the most likelihood of direct
connectivity to the Brew Bay Intake. When turbidities were found to be high at the Duck Lake sampling
site, they were usually a result of recreation activities associated with the informal campsite found there.

Relocate informal camping site and Duck Lake Road.
The relocation of the informal campsite and the Duck lake road away from the south side of Duck Lake
shoreline is already being considered. The existing informal picnic/party site immediately east of the
bridge has direct connection to the outlet of Lang Creek and as such is of major concern to the water users
of the Brew Bay Water Works. Use of the present site should be actively discouraged. To offset this
closure it is understood that another site some 300 meters east of the present site is being planned where a
parking lot/ boat launch will be developed. While not ideal, it is recognized that in an integrated use
watershed, recreation rather than being prohibited, can be directed towards less critical sites. There is
also a plan to relocate the forest service road itself away from the lake. Initial survey work had already
been conducted along the new alignment. This is also a good pre-emptive plan.

d. Specific Recommendations for Management Zone 4
All of the creeks and other small drainages that flow directly into Lang Creek have a much more
important potential fine sediment generating impact than the great majority of the watershed whose
drainages are buffered by one or more lake systems.
This management zone is important for both Brew Bay’s drinking water intake and for fishery values.
Below the confluence of Anderson Creek and Lang Creek, the channel of Lang Creek and a few of the
smaller tributaries support naturally spawning salmon. The main channel and small tributaries on the
lower slopes of the watershed are supplemented by ground water during low flows in late summer and
the cold water discharged is inordinately important as a refuge for fish during hot weather. Sediment
generated anywhere within this zone can have a negative impact, not only on its own drainage, but also on
the main stem of Lang Creek which influences salmon health and drinking water quality at the Brew Bay
Intake. Road construction and harvesting should be undertaken with maximum care because the
consequences of any site degradation are greater than in other parts of the watershed.


On areas underlain by lacustrine which is common, particularly along Lang Main, Licensees
should continue to construct “floating” roads to permit seepage to run through a road prism by
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using large diameter ballast. Deep ditches should be avoided to ensure that subsoil lacustrine
deposits are not disturbed.


Road builders should avoid use of excessive fines in road surfacing material. The existing heavy
ballasted roads commonly built along the Lang Main are ideal for minimizing sediment
generation and avoiding concentration of groundwater flow.



Road designers should ensure adequate culvert density to ensure storm flow of inter drainage
culverts cannot reach any natural stream.



The Regional District should educate property owners in residential areas and on hobby farms on
lower Lang Creek on good watershed management. The presence of septic water drainage, runoff
laden with fertilizer and/or animal waste, chemical spray runoff or petroleum spills present an
ongoing threat to water quality and may occasionally overwhelm an otherwise well managed
watershed.

Lang Creek is incised into unconsolidated glacio-fluvial, glacio-lacustrine and glacial-moraine deposits.
There are a number of locations that have unstable banks that occasionally slough off into the creek.
While the stream bank cutting at the old Boy Scout Camp is well known, there are other bank failures
along Lang Creek that are periodically generating considerable sediment. Bank failures are often
exacerbated by the presence of logjams in the creek. Because of the high portion of alder that is nearing
the end of its life in the riparian zone of Lang Creek, there will be an inordinate amount of alder creating
massive yet temporary logjams. At present there are major jams downstream from the confluence
between Anderson and Lang Creek These jams cause increased bank erosion, riverbank slumping and
river channel change, all of which lead to periodic increases in turbidity over the short term.
As far as can be ascertained, in spite of the considerable recent forest harvesting activity in the lower
Lang Creek Basin, there have been no measurable water quality impacts from forestry activities on the
Brew Bay Water System.

Signed

Carson Land Resources Management Ltd

Brian Carson, P.Geo.
March 2015
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